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Cleaning LUXCLEAR™ Protect Glass
When used in shower and bath enclosures, keep LUXCLEAR Protect glass looking better between
regular cleanings by using a soft rubber squeegee to remove water after each use. This will also
make regular cleaning easier.
Hand cleaning of LUXCLEAR Protect glass may be accomplished using the following
recommendations:
♦ Thoroughly wet the surface of the glass with plain water to remove surface contaminates.
♦ Use a soft cloth or a sponge (Magic Eraser® is also permitted) and a commercially available glass
cleaner to clean the glass. After cleaning, rinse thoroughly with water and dry. A soft rubber
squeegee or clean cloths may be used to dry the glass. The more frequently you clean the glass
the easier the cleaning process will be each time.
♦ Commercial cleaners such as Clorox®Glass Cleaner, Fantastik®Cleaner, Lysol®Bathroom Cleaner,
Mr. Clean®Bathroom Cleaner, Invisible Glass Cleaner®, Sprayway® Ammonia Free Glass Cleaner,
Tilex Shower Cleaner ®, Windex® Ammonia Free Glass Cleaner, Windex All Purpose Cleaner with
Vinegar, Soft Scrub® and Scrubbing Bubbles®Shower Cleaner are acceptable. Additionally, a
mixture of 50% water and 50% white vinegar may be used.
♦ Never use abrasive cleaners or chemicals on the coated side of the glass. Examples of these
cleaners or materials include, but are not limited to: Ajax®, Comet®, CRL Sparkle, CLR Calcium,
Lime and Rust Remover®, Lime-A-Way® Hard Water Spot Remover, Bon-Ami, Bar Keepers Friend,
Soft Scrub, cerium oxide, polishing compound and any product containing hydrofluoric or
phosphoric acid.
♦ Never use any type of metal scrapping device, razor blades, Brillo® Pads, steel wool, abrasive
Scotch-Brite® pads or other abrasive pads or devices on the LUXCLEAR Protect surface.
This document is intended for general informational purposes. Actual results may vary depending on conditions and circumstances of use. AGC
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